The Britannia Statement of Historical Significance
January 2018

In 2010, The City of Calgary undertook an evaluation of the historical significance of the community of
Britannia. The evaluation acknowledges the community’s excellent urban design and inventory of intact
mid-century modern architecture. It also highlights the value of the Britannia Caveat in maintaining our
ample, landscaped streetscapes.
Of particular note is the concept of a comprehensively planned “neighbourhood unit”, a model for
today’s complete communities. Together with Elboya, our communities encompass walkability, a
commercial centre, schools, parks, social opportunities, and housing diversity.
The evaluation document is an important resource to refer to when considering redevelopment plans
for Britannia and Elboya and in defining our unique community character.
Appended to the Statement of Significance is an excerpt from a past community association newsletter
that refers to Britannia’s master plan from the 1950s.
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SUMMARY

August 2009 Version

Resource:

City Wide
Community

File #

1.
Description
Resource
Name

Britannia Community

Alternate
Names

n/a

Address

Boundaries:
o North – Britannia Drive SW
o South – 50th Ave. SW
o East – Elbow Drive SW
o West – Elbow River

Community
District

Britannia Community

Legal
Description

PLAN 2032 GT

Year of
Construction

Most of the original buildings in the neighbourhood constructed in 1955/56

Architectural
Style

n/a

Architect

n/a

Builder

n/a
Archaeological
Commerce
Community
Defence
Education
Food Supply
Government

Use Type

Original Use

Neighbourhood
Yes

City Owned
Criteria of
Significance
(see attached
worksheets)

Health and Research
Industry
Leisure
Mixed Use
Religion, Ritual and Funeral
Residence
Transport

No

Activity

City Wide

Community

NA

Event

City Wide

Community

NA

Institution

City Wide

Community

NA

Person/People

City Wide

Community

NA

Style

City Wide

Community

NA

Design

City Wide

Community

NA

Construction

City Wide

Community

NA
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Landmark

City Wide

Community

NA

Symbolic Value

City Wide

Community

NA

Prehistoric Alberta
Fur Trade
Aboriginal Life
Resource Development
Transportation
Agricultural Development
Urban Development
Politics and Government
Health

2005
Provincial
Master Plan
Theme
(please select one)

Work and Leisure
Spiritual Life
Business and Industry
Law Enforcement
Military
Education
Sports
Intellectual Life
The Face of Alberta

Context
Image

Title

Description

Clockwise from upper left: 1) Britannia Streetscape, 2) Britannia Shopping Plaza facing West on
49th Avenue SW, 3) views across Britannia Slopes to the South: mountains, Calgary Golf and
Country Club, Sandy Beach, and 4) California Manor
1) residential streetscapes notable for their wide landscaped lots, 2) original 1955 commercial
area layout still exists: treed parking aisle, angle parking, narrow stores fronting onto 49th Ave.,
3) Britannia surrounded on three sides by striking natural areas, 4) an original apartment building

Source

R.K. Williams

Date

April 20, 2010

Copyright

City of Calgary
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Contemporary
Image

Title
Description

Kovitz home on Britannia Drive
Fifties modern home at 4708 Britannia Drive SW shows how the high quality and design
aesthetic of Britannia’s architecture has been authentically maintained.

Source

R.K. Williams

Date

April 20, 2010

Copyright

City of Calgary
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Historic
Image

Title
Description
Source
Date
Copyright

David and Muriel Kovitz home, Calgary, Alberta
The same home at 4708 Britannia Drive SW shows contemporary design for the period.
Glenbow Archives
December 18, 1959
Glenbow Archives

Map

Title
Description
Source
Date
Copyright

Google Map view of Britannia Community
Aerial view showing green spaces and extensively landscaped lots in the community.
www.google.ca
April 23, 2010
Google Images Database
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2. Significance
Summary

This site is significant because….











Era of Development

Britannia is the first high-end community built after the Second World
War. With its quality, mid-century Modern-style homes and formal urban
planning, it illustrates the prosperity, optimism and forward-looking
mentality that arose from the 1947 oil boom. (Symbolic value)
Britannia’s successful implementation demonstrates the City’s
commitment to formal and progressive town planning as the first
comprehensively planned community in Calgary. It served as an
example of the development sought by the City, with the City’s new
Planning Department directing the planning and developing the
subdivision. (Symbolic Value)
Britannia is Calgary’s first implementation of a complete neighbourhood
unit formal town planning design conceived to employ spatial use of land
for “social purpose and orderly growth”.. (Design Value)
Britannia is the first Calgary neighbourhood to employ underground
wiring to deliver electricity and telephone service and reflects the city
engineers’ drive to improve and modernize service delivery. (Design
Value)
The design value of Britannia Drive was enhanced and has been
preserved by maintaining the natural setting of Britannia Slopes and the
significant views along the ridge. (Design Value)
Britannia possesses one of the best collections of mid-century Modern=style residential architectural in Calgary. (Style value)

Development Era
Pre 1850
1850 to 1874 (Pre Settlement)
1875 to 1884 (Frontier)
1885 to 1905 (Railway/Early Settlement)
1906 to 1913 (Pre WW I Boom, Age of Optimism)
1914 to 1918 (WW I)
1919 to 1929 (Post WW I to Stock Market Crash)
1930 to 1939 (Depression)
1940 to 1945 (WW II)
1946 to 1956 (Oil Boom) – continued build out through late 1950’s
1957 to 1982 (Modern)
1983 onward

(please select one)

Dates

1952 - year planning commenced
1959 - most built-out completed by this date

Integrity

Does the resource retain sufficient integrity to convey significance?
Yes

No

City Wide Historic Resource (important for the whole of Calgary)

Classification
OR

Community Historic Resource (important for the whole of a
particular neighbourhood or community)

Designation

December 10, 2010
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Yes

No

Provincial

Yes

No
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Evaluation Author
and Contact
Information

Registered

Yes

No

Municipal

Yes

No

Marilyn Williams
marilynwilliams@shaw.ca
403-246-3878

Date Evaluated by
CHA Committee
Date Approved by
CHA
Additional
Images

Title
Description

Date

Royal Visit of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, Calgary, Alberta
Historical context: During her visit Queen Elizabeth II toured of Calgary, including the proud new
community of Britannia. Planning for Britannia began in 1952, the year of the queen’s coronation.
July 9, 1959

Source

Glenbow Archives

Copyright

Glenbow Archives
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Preliminary
Statement of
Significance

Description
Britannia is a 50.3-hectare (124-acre), primarily residential neighbourhood unit suburb built in the
1950’s. It is bound to the south and east by 50th Avenue and Elbow Drive S.W. and by Britannia Drive
to the north. To the west, it borders on striking natural parkland which slopes to the Elbow River. The
commercial centre maintains its original design of small shops and a supermarket fronting both sides
of 49th Avenue. The residential component consists of an apartment area, including five original lowrise buildings, an adjacent landscaped playground park, and single-family homes which are distinctive
for the diversity and quality of their architecture.
Heritage Value
As the city’s first upscale community built after the Second World War, Britannia symbolizes the
optimism, prosperity, and forward-thinking mentality that followed the 1947 Leduc oil discovery. The
City had acquired the lands in tax forfeitures in 1925 during an earlier time of economic recession.
The former farmlands, annexed in 1910, had originally been earmarked for development by Freddy
Lowes. In 1912 Lowes, an eminent Calgary real estate broker who developed several high end
communities in the city’s southwest, had gone so far as to engage a prominent planner to lay out the
subdivision, but his plans could not be realized following the economic crash in 1913.
Britannia holds symbolic significance as the first comprehensively planned community in Calgary. The
successful end-to-end creation of Britannia reflects the new and substantial commitment the City
made in the 1950’s to formal and progressive town planning. It demonstrates Calgary’s confident
response to a dynamic decade of expansion, during which it would more than double its size. The
City, led by a brand new Planning Department established in1950, planned the subdivision, controlled
and implemented the utilities, services and infrastructure, and developed, marketed and sold the lots.
Britannia has significant design value as Calgary’s first complete neighbourhood unit. In 1952 A.G.
Martin, the head of the City’s Planning Department, directed the community’s design to be based on
the neighbourhood unit town planning concept developed in New York by Clarence Perry. Perry was
working under the direction of Thomas Adams, a Garden City proponent, and the neighbourhood unit
design was inspired by that town planning movement. Britannia’s design incorporates the correct
scale and all the elements believed to promote orderly growth: a centrally located park and public
building, interior streets protected from through traffic and curvilinear street design to slow traffic, a
commercial centre and apartments near the outer edge where traffic is heaviest, and ten percent of
land designated for park use. Because planning for the neighbourhood was initiated in 1952, the year
of Queen Elizabeth II’s coronation, many of the streets were named with a coronation theme,
examples being Elizabeth Road, Crown Avenue, and Imperial Way. The community was considered
so successful in its time, and the City was so proud of its development of Britannia, that the
community was included as part of their city tour during Queen Elizabeth II’s 1959 royal visit to
Calgary.
Britannia’s development demonstrates superior design for sustainability, diversity and aesthetics. Lots
initially went on sale in 1953. However, no significant sales were made until 1954 when installation of
water and sewer was guaranteed, and prices were lowered to a range of $2,000 to $5,000 - still well
above the city average. Building began in 1955 and by 1956 a significant part of the neighbourhood
was constructed, including Riverview United Church hall, the Britannia Manor apartments, and the
Britannia Shopping Centre. The commercial centre was the first centre in Calgary to be developed as
part of a neighbourhood unit, and served as a model for later suburbs. Residents were able to walk to
shops for their daily needs, unlike the sector and regional shopping centre design of most modern
suburbs. In 1956 businesses included the principal tenant, Jenkins Groceteria No. 7, as well as a
bakery, drugstore and hardware store. Architectural and building restrictions were imposed, and the
treed parking aisle between symmetrical frontages created a unique appearance and provided good
access to Elbow Drive. By 1958, Britannia could boast more than twenty stores, a service station and
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four additional apartment buildings. From the outset, Britannia’s apartment area enabled age and
income diversity, unlike many new city suburbs which were restricted to single family homes. The
higher density apartments located next to a public transportation corridor is a period example of
transit-oriented design. The residential streetscapes are notable for the aesthetics of their wide treed
lots and absence of above ground telephone and electric cables - Britannia being the first
neighbourhood to employ underground wiring.
The landscaping of Britannia Park also contributes to the community’s design value. It was
landscaped during the sixties by Parks Superintendent H. Boothman, whose design balanced the
recreational needs of families with the desires of older apartment residents for peace and relaxation.
Trees and shrubs were planted and playground equipment installed in 1963. A school had been
originally planned for this central green space according to formal neighbourhood unit design but
because the school board had no immediate requirements, a section was levelled for use as a
skating rink in winter and recreation area in summer. Riverview United Church, located across from
the park to the east, served as a place of worship for its congregation, and the hall provided a facility
for public activities including nursery school and kindergarten.
The design value of Britannia was enhanced, by its integral natural situation atop a dramatic
escarpment and views of Britannia Slopes. The community’s western edge is defined by a steep
sandstone escarpment which runs along the Elbow River valley. There are significant views to the
north from the top of the bluff which connect Britannia to the downtown core; the natural area park
and the mountains to the west and Sandy Beach and the Calgary Golf and Country Club to the south.
Through the foresight of future mayor Jack Leslie and the philanthropy of oilman Eric Harvie, Sandy
Beach/River Park was reserved for “rest and relaxation in a natural setting” for the “perpetual benefit”
of Calgarians in accordance with a March 1956 agreement. City council contributed the Britannia
Slopes portion to the east of the Elbow River when the park was established. The agreement
between Harvie and the city also ensured that features such as railings, steps, and footbridges fit into
a natural setting theme, and required foot and bicycle paths to be developed. The preservation of
these natural features also provides a sense of continuity with the prehistory of the adjacent valley,
which served as a transportation corridor for First Nations peoples and provided water, food, and a
sheltered place for their encampments.
Britannia features one of the best collections of mid-century Modern-style residential architectural in
the city. Owners attracted to the high-end neighbourhood could afford to build high-quality homes,
and collectively the community exemplifies high-quality Modern-style residential architecture. Many
homes were individually designed by architects, and a superior example is the 1959 Kovitz
Residence at 4708 Britannia Drive SW. Other exceptional Modern-style homes line Britannia Drive
and its vicinity.
Britannia demonstrates more architectural diversity than many suburbs of the same period because
standard plans were not repeated, as was the case in other period subdivisions. Instead, in 1954, the
City of Calgary placed a caveat on title for all but seven homes to preserve the appearance of the
front yards and appropriate scale of the homes. The caveat maintains setback allowances, maximum
envelope, minimum home size, restrictions on outbuilding and height restrictions for ridge properties,
and is another example of progressive planning for this community.
Character defining elements
- General layout
o a centrally located park and public building; interior streets protected from through traffic;
curvilinear street design; a commercial (shopping) centre; an apartments zone comprising
low-rise, small-scale buildings near the outer edge; ten percent of land as park use (note that
Britannia Slopes green space, which was re-allocated from community to regional park space
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after the community was designed, is considered a significant part of the community layout).
- Commercial district:
o Layout: treed parking aisle, angle parking
o Narrow stores fronting onto 49th Avenue, low-profile, Modern-style architecture
- Residential areas:
o Streetscapes: wide lot frontages, consistent and spacious setbacks, consistent
building scale/size
o Natural, unpaved back alleys
o Architecture: diversity of low-profile, one- and one-and one-half-storey, Modern-style
houses with horizontal emphasis; low-rise, small-scale Modern-style apartment
buildings
- Public space: Britannia Park (playground) comprising soft landscaping, a level playing field and
public building (currently place of worship/hall)
- Street names with Coronation theme and use of “Britannia” in the names of Britannia Park, shopping
centre and first apartment building (Britannia Manor)
- Striking natural escarpment and significant views:
o Views to the South: mountains, Calgary Golf and Country Club, Sandy Beach
o Views to the North: River Park and Downtown
o Views to the West: Sandy Beach
- Historic tree plantings along Britannia Slopes ridge west of Britannia Drive.
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Historical
Title Search

Name(s)

Date

1975 - Diane and/or Roy Stewart
19-Sep present Harris per backup
03-Apr 1958 Morris B. & Marilyn Livergant
Wallace Bayne & Margaret
28-Feb 1956 Merle MacInnes
28-Feb 1956 George Olson Homes Limited
02-Jul

1954 City of Calgary

02-Jul

1954 City of Calgary

30-Jun

1954 City of Calgary

15-Jan
13-Aug

1954 City of Calgary
1953 City of Calgary

05-Feb

1925 City of Calgary

Dec-20

1924 City of Calgary

Occupation(s)

TITLE or Scheme for 932 Elizabeth Road, SW

COMMENTS

Housewife
Barrister & Solicitor, Wife

PLAN BRITANNIA CALGARY 2023GT, BLOCK 16, LOT 8
"

1954 Caveat 4343GS
1954 Caveat 4343GS

Barrister, Wife

Tax Forfeiture

"
"
PLAN BRITANNIA CALGARY 2023GT, BLOCK 16, LOTS 1-20
Replotting Scheme registered at Land Titles as 2023 Book GT
F?? 5, 8
Approved council motion to approve JA Lamb Subdivision Plans &
award James Tait , deceased, lot in new subdivision
Land Department Britannia Replott. Scheme Submission by
Lamb: Parts of Plan 6153 AC, 4078 V in Sec 4 - 24 - 1 - 5
Land Department Britannia Replott. Scheme Submission
PLAN ELBOYA CALGARY 6153AC, BLOCKS/LOTS per backup
records
Southwest Quarter of Section 4 in Township 24 Range 1 West of
the 5th Meridian, excepting The Elbow River and Half Streets
adjoining the North and East boundaries as shown on Plan
Britannia 3956 R

Dec-22

Michael John Burns, William
1920 McKintock, George Barbey

Dec-21

Michael John Burns, William
1920 McKintock, George Barbey

General Manager,
Chartered Accountant
(Glasgow), Lawyer (Paris) Blocks A and B according plan Brittania 3956 R
Southwest Quarter of Section 4 in Township 24 Range 1 West of
General Manager,
the 5th Meridian, excepting The Elbow River and Half Streets
Chartered Accountant
adjoining the North and East boundaries as shown on Plan
(Glasgow), Lawyer (Paris) Brittania 3956 R

Dec-31

1920 William McLintock

Chartered Accountant
(Glasgow)

Dec-31

1920 Michael John Burns

General Manager

28-Feb

Manufacturer, Guelph
widow, broker, executor of
Georgie Fletcher Sheffield &
the will of Herbert
Tremaine Sheffield
1919 Malcolm Daniel Geddes
Herbert T. Sheffield & Malcolm
Brokers (Trustees)
1912 Daniel Geddes

Jan-09

1912 Frederick Charles Lowes

31-Jul

31-Jul

Jul-31
27-Jul

03-Aug

Jan-29

1919 John A. McAllister

1907

Jan-10

1907

Sep-25

1906

Feb-23

1905

May-20

1895

09-Jul

1891

09-Jul

1891

02-Jul

1891

unclear unclear
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1889

Replotting scheme
Replotting scheme
Replotting scheme
Replotting scheme

The unsubdivided portions of the Southwest Quarter of Section 4
in Township 24 Range 1 West of the 5th Meridian which are not
covered by the Elbow River as shown on Plan Brittania 3956 R
The unsubdivided portions of the Southwest Quarter of Section 4
in Township 24 Range 1 West of the 5th Meridian which are not
covered by the Elbow River as shown on Plan Brittania 3956 R
PLAN ELBOYA CALGARY 6153AC, BLOCKS/LOTS per backup
records
PLAN ELBOYA CALGARY 6153AC, BLOCKS/LOTS per backup
records
PLAN ELBOYA CALGARY 6153AC, BLOCKS/LOTS per backup
records
The unsubdivided portions of the Southwest Quarter of Section 4
in Township 24 Range 1 West of the 5th Meridian, not covered by Shows Freddy Lowes
ownership
the Elbow River as shown on Plan Brittania 3956 R
The unsubdivided portions of the Southwest Quarter of Section 4
in Township 24 Range 1 West of the 5th Meridian, not covered by
the Elbow River as shown on Plan Brittania 3956 R
PLAN ELBOYA CALGARY 6153AC, BLOCKS/LOTS per backup
records

Admin. Of William George PLAN ELBOYA CALGARY 6153AC, BLOCKS/LOTS per backup
1910 Eliza Jane Smith (Quebec City) Smith (deceased) Estate records
BLOCKS/LOTS per backup records in Block A and the whole of
Block B in the Southwest Quarter of Section 4 in Township 24
Phillippe Roy, Charles H.
Senator, Barrister,
Range 1 West of the 5th Meridian, also the nonsubdivided
portions not covered by the Elbow River as shown on Plan
Cross, Leon Bureau, Joseph E. Gentleman, Financial
Brittania 3956 R
Laurencelle
Agent
(all
Edmonton)
1909

Sep-18

18-Jul

Lawyer

Frederick Charles Lowes,
Real Estate Broker,
Lawyer (Paris)
1912 George Barbey
Herbert T. Sheffield & Malcolm
Brokers (Trustees)
1911 Daniel Geddes

1954 Caveat 4343GS
1954 Caveat 4343GS
New PLAN BRITANNIA
2023GT

BLOCKS/LOTS per backup records in Block A and Blocks B and
C all inclusive in the Southwest Quarter of Section 4 in Township
24 Range 1 West of the 5th Meridian as shown on Plan Brittania
3956 R, together with the streets and lanes and unsubdivided
Alfred Moodie
Hotel Keeper
portions not covered by the water of the Elbow River.
The Southwest Quarter of Section 4 in Township 24 Range 1
West of the 5th Meridian, not covered by the Elbow River as
Alfred Moodie
Hotel Keeper
shown on 1889 survey plan by Deville.
The Southwest Quarter of Section 4 in Township 24 Range 1
Isaac G. Ruttle and Holland
West of the 5th Meridian, not covered by the Elbow River as
Birmingham
Livery Stable Proprietors shown on 1889 survey plan by Deville.
The Southwest Quarter of Section 4 in Township 24 Range 1
West of the 5th Meridian, not covered by the Elbow River as
George Chaplin
Blacksmith
shown on 1889 survey plan by Deville.
The Southwest Quarter of Section 4 in Township 24 Range 1
West of the 5th Meridian, not covered by the Elbow River as
William and John Thompson
Manufacturer, Accountant shown on 1889 survey plan by Deville.
North half of subdivisions 1 and 2, subdivisions 7 and 8 of Section
Admin. Of William George 4, and the portion of the NE quarter of Section 4 south of the
Eliza Jane Smith (Quebec City) Smith (deceased) Estate Elbow River , Township 24, Range 1, W of 5th Meridian
Admin. Of William George South half of subdivisions 1 and 2 of Section 4 in Township 24,
Eliza Jane Smith (Quebec City) Smith (deceased) Estate Range 1, W of 5th Meridian
North half of subdivisions 1 and 2, subdivisions 7 and 8 of Section
4, and the portion of the NE quarter of Section 4 south of the
Admin. Of William George Elbow River, and South half of subdivisions 1 and 2 of Section 4,
Eliza Jane Smith (Quebec City) Smith (deceased) Estate Township 24, Range 1, W of 5th Meridian
North half of subdivisions 1 and 2, subdivisions 7 and 8 of Section
4, and the portion of the NE quarter of Section 4 south of the
William George Smith
Farmer
Elbow River , Township 24, Range 1, W of 5th Meridian
South half of subdivisions 1 and 2 of Section 4 in Township 24,
William George Smith
Farmer
Range 1, W of 5th Meridian
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Plan ELBOYA 6153AC
indicated for first time

Plan Brittania 3956 R
indicated for first time.
* note incorrect
spelling of Britannia as
Brittania per title
deeds

156 acres

156 acres

156 acres

156 acres

158 acres

40 acres

198 acres

158 acres
40 acres
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Henderson’s
Directory
Search

Listings from 1952-59 for Britannia Community (detailed items for commercial, apartments, all 6 unit,
and church):
1952 - 55: no listings for Britannia neighbourhood
1956: Britannia (neighbourhood reference) appears for first time.
“new Apt. Block” at 803 – 48th Ave SW
Riverview United Church - 6th St. & 47th Ave., Rev. Lethbridge
49th Ave SW Elbow Dr to Britannia Dr.:
803-819a Britannia Shopping Centre
803 Jenkins Groceteria #7
809 McDermid Greig Drugs
813 Britannia Hardware
815 Nowak’s Shoes
815a Park Florists
817 The Wooden Shoe Pastry Shop
817a Country Club Restaurant
819 Avalon Cleaners
819a Food-Vale #2
th
1957: Apt at 803 – 48 Ave SW appears as Britannia Manor
new - Brenda Apartments at 903 49th Ave SW
Riverview United Church– 824 Imperial Way, Rev. Lethbridge
Businesses as for 1956, restaurant name change to Golden Spike, plus new businesses:
810 Betty and Bobby Shop
810a Britannia Barber Shop
812 The Silhouette
812a Camdale Photo
1958: new Apartments on 48th Ave SW: Country Club, Marlo and California Manors
Businesses as for 1957, with change at 812, plus new businesses:
810a House of Charm as well as Britannia Barber Shop
812 The Silhouette change to Pauline Johnson Candies
814 Royal Bank
814a Frank J Trainor Jeweller
816 Jane Bennett Gowns
819 H Darrol Tarves Realty as well as Avalon cleaners
1959: Change to Businesses: Country Club Casuals and Health Studio (the Silhouette reappears)
confirmed Kovitz’s address as 4708 Britannia Drive SW

Additional
Sources

Primary Sources
Henderson’s Directories (1952-60)
Land titles deeds for search of 2023GT; 16; 8 (932 Elizabeth Road SW)
City of Calgary archives: Plans, including subdivision documents, sketches and Council minutes and
supporting documents
Glenbow archives: Fire Insurance Maps
Secondary Sources
Calgary Field Naturalist Society report on Calgary Parks, pp 497-8
City of Calgary (Vol 2 1984) Community Profiles: Calgary South
City of Calgary Planning Department, Shopping Centres in Calgary, Research Report, 1968
Humphrey Carver, City in the Suburbs, University of Toronto Press, 1962. (U of C HT 151 C35 1962)
R. H. Erickson, “An Original Owner Looks Back on Britannia,” Britannia Community Newsletter (1990)
Max Foran, Expansive Disclosures: Urban Sprawl in Calgary, 1945-1978, 2009
Max Foran, Illustrated History of Calgary, 1979
Donald Harasym, “New Residential Areas in Calgary, 1944-1973.” M.A. Thesis, University of Alberta,
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1975.
Donald Harasym, “Planning for Retail Services in New Residential Areas since 1944,” in Calgary,
Metropolitan Structure and Influence ed. by Brenton Barr. Western Geographical Series Vol. 11
Department of Geography, University of Victoria, 1974
Richard Harris, Creeping Conformity: How Canada Became Suburban,1900-60,University of Toronto,
2004
Nickle Arts Museum, “Calgary Modern, 1947-1967.” Exhibition Catalogue, Nickle Arts Museum,
University of Calgary
Beverly A. Sandalack and Andrei Nicolai, The Calgary Project, Urban Form/Urban Life, University of
Calgary Press, 2006
P.J. Smith, Change in a Youthful City: The Case of Calgary, Alberta, Geography Vol 1 Part 1, pp 114, Jan 1971
Robert Stamp, Suburban Modern, Post War Dreams in Calgary, Touchwood Editions, 2004
Britannia Community Newsletters
Calgary Herald and Alberta Newspaper clippings per attachments

CRITERIA OF INTEGRITY
Statement of Integrity

Britannia possesses significant integrity as a planned neighbourhood unit
suburb which has all its original elements in their original layout and
orientation, and with their original land uses. The commercial district has
maintained its central parking boulevard and angle parking, although recent
tree plantings have not adequately addressed tree size and health. Most
shops have preserved their narrow store fronts, and there are some original
businesses which serve local needs, including the hardware and drugstore.
The apartment area is still present, with five original six-unit apartment
buildings as well as condominiums which have been sensitively rehabilitated
from original apartments. The place of worship has been well cared for and
maintains its original uses for worship and community gatherings. Having
recreation and local commercial needs within walking distance creates a
walkable neighbourhood and enables age diversity. Britannia’s apartment
area further supports age as well as income diversity.
The community retains the context of its physical setting, surrounded on
three sides by exceptional natural areas including the delicate ecosystem
and geology of the steep bluffs above the river valley. The striking natural
setting of the area has been enhanced over time by the legacy of Britannia
Slopes/Sandy Beach/River Park. The setting is further reinforced by the
landscaping of Britannia Park and the ridge west of Britannia Drive, the wide
treed front lots and the natural, unpaved back alleys. It represents the
continuity of the safe, healthy, restful community envisioned by its planners,
and strongly contributes to Britannia’s sense of place. Since a portion of
Britannia’s original green space, the natural area park to the East of the
Elbow River, was allocated by city council to become part of River Park and
is no longer within the resource boundary, special attention will be required
to maintain Britannia’s physical context.
The large landscaped front yards and high quality homes of Britannia have
been preserved largely due to the 1954 caveat which specifies front and
side setbacks and scale of the homes, and restricts outbuildings while
permitting diverse architectural styles. These aspects, combined with the
topographical relief and curvilinear streets, have maintained inviting,
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attractive streetscapes. It is estimated that about one half of the original
fifties homes remain, and the community would benefit from an extensive
survey to provide accurate data. Currently, no Britannia buildings are listed
on Calgary’s Inventory of Historic Resources, however, buildings which
exhibit fifties modern style, including the Kovitz house and the former
Riverview United Church should be researched for evaluation in the future.
Does the resource maintain sufficient overall integrity to convey its significance?
Yes
1.

No
LOCATION

Yes

No

N/A

Location is the place where an historic resource was constructed or the site where an historic activity or event occurred.

2.

DESIGN

Yes

No

N/A

Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, structure and style of a resource.

3.

ENVIRONMENT

Yes

No

N/A

Environment is the physical setting of an historic resource. Whereas location refers to a specific place, environment refers
to the character of the place in which a resource played its historic role.

4.

MATERIALS

Yes

No

N/A

Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular period(s) or time frame and in a
particular pattern or configuration to form an historic resource.

5.

WORKMANSHIP

Yes

No

N/A

Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during any given period in history. It is
important because it can provide information about technological practices and aesthetic principles.

6.

ASSOCIATION

Yes

No

N/A

Association is a direct link between an historic resource and a significant historical theme, activity or event, or an institution
or person.
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Britannia Master Plan
We’re famous!

T

he Master Plan for Britannia is featured in a
new book called Expansive Discourses: Urban
Sprawl in Calgary, 1945-1978. It was published
by AU Press, Athabasca University in 2009 and
is available on-line. The book was written by
University of Calgary, Communication and Culture
Professor Dr. Max Foran, who graciously permitted
this excerpt.
The lead up to the Britannia reference gives reasons
why residential planning and development in
Calgary shifted from the City to the private sector
in mid-20th century. “It was believed to be cheaper
and was certainly faster. It also promised fewer
headaches” (for the City).

“Here the City’s experience in developing the
subdivision of Britannia is illuminative. Situated
on scenic land above the Elbow River, Britannia
was conceived in 1953 as a high-priced subdivision.
Admittedly it was a risky gamble. Some of the land
was in private hands, which necessitated some
financial arrangements prior to the obligatory replotting process. Heavy expenditures were needed
to convert the rolling ground into 240 lots, a figure
that ultimately exceeded $4 million, of which more
than half was to be assumed by the property owners
in local improvement taxes. Furthermore, there
were uncertainties regarding the public response to
lots that cost as much as $7,650 without utilities,
many on wide 80-foot frontages and all with
building restrictions. Nevertheless, after rejecting a
generous purchase offer from the Toronto General
Trusts Corporation, the City lined up seven building
contractors, launched a strong advertising campaign,
and went ahead.
The extent of the gamble was soon obvious. Even
before lots were sold the City was being criticized
for turning one of Calgary’s scenic areas into “an
unpleasant sore on the face of Calgary.”65 Lots sold
slowly even on a local improvement basis. When
sales opened, there were only eight buyers for lots
at the upset price of $6,000 per lot. The City was
forced to drop its price for the most expensive view
lots to $5,000 and to $3,000 and under for the inside
lots. By the end of 1954 only half the subdivision
had sold. Though the Superintendent of Land and
Rentals was later to remark with some justification
that “we consider Britannia the best residential area
developed in Calgary to date,” one wonders about its
sobering effect on civic officials. Were such harrowing
experiences worth the effort?”
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City newspaper advertisement for tenders in its subdivision in Britannia, 1953.
Building Restrictions refer to the Britannia Caveat
To this day, Britannia is a model community and one to be proud of! The
master plan illustrates many of the “sustainability” principles espoused
in the Plan It Calgary vision: walkability, public green space, “village”
atmosphere, mixed-use, consideration of shading and transitions between
housing types. ….
Your Community association is working toward recognizing the heritage
significance of this plan. As the community evolves and is increasingly faced
with development pressures on its periphery, acknowledging the value of the
plan (and our caveat) in defining Britannia’s “context and character” will be
more important than ever.
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